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THE 30,000 ISLANDS OF THE GE(
(HIS wizened old world of ours,
small at best, is being worn
smooth and bare by the foot of
man. The habitual globe-trotter,

in his annual or bi-annual whirl
around this shrinking sphere, tires

of the scene. The world-old ^eas,

the Old World watering-places,
meeting the same men and women

on the way; his eyes are weary of the same old scenes, his

ears arc ever fretted by the selfsame songs. He has camped
on the continent of Europe until the land is blackened with
the ashes of his camp-fire. He has traveled until he is ready
to exclaim, "There is nothing new under the sun."

But he is wrong. The Grand Trunk Railway System has
been staking out, and opening up to the world new Wonder-
lands in the wilds of Ontario. Each year, new resorts with
new hotels are thrown open, and they are always full to the
doors, for the globe-trotter is eager for new fields. Those
who cannot afford the time and expense of a cross-continent
trip welcome Muskoka, Temagami and the Thirty Thousand
Islands of the Georgian Bay on the routes of the Northern
Navigation Company. The busy business man and the tired

student find rest and recreation in the forest fastnesses of the
North. The lover of out-of-door sports finds here the
happiest hunting ground on the continent, and renews his

youth by the shores of still water, and by the banks of run-
ning streams.

'I he great secret of the success and ever-increasing pop-
ularity of these Northern resorts lies in the fact that evtrj
one who shoots, rests or recreates here becomes a travefing
advertising agent for the North Country, and a fast friend
to the Grand Trunk Railway System, which is opening new
worlds to the tourist, the Nimrod and the follower of big game.

One of the most delightful and beautiful trips that may In-

taken in Canada, and not surpassed in any other country, is
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A Vista of Wilson Channel,!

through and among the Islands of the Georgian Bay (named
after George III of England)—that great arm of Lake Huron
lying west of the Muskoka Lakes, and which is easily accessible

from Midland or Penetang. two points on the Grand Trunk
Railway System—in which lie an extensive archipelago of more
than 30,000 islands. In general character, they are similar to the

Thousand Islands situated in the St. Lawrence River, hut of

course are infinitely more numerous. This magnificent Bay
has no equal on the American continent. The steady increase

of tourists to this locality is alone proof that it has become
the most popular resort on the Inland Lakes. It is impossible

to describe ilns wonderful waterway with any degree of satis-

faction, as nature has been so generous in beautifying and
adorning it with a lavish hand, and has gifted the region with
gorgeous scenic effects, rugged promontories, cha ming sum-
mering places on beautifully wooded islands, intricate chan-
nels and narrows, that it is one grand panorama of vistas from
beginning to end. Islands of every shape and size, from those

of but a lone rock to some hundreds of acres in extent, arel

beheld on every hand, most changeable in their variegated
foliage and moss-covered rocks, peeping out of the blue depths)

of clear, crystal-like water, for the inspection of the beholder

THE INNER CHANNEL.
One of the most popular trips through this Huronian

Archipelago lies through what is known as the Inner Channel
between Penetang, Parry Sound and Point aux Baril. a di-

tance of 90 miles to the farthest point. The trains of thj
Grand Trunk Railway System connect at Penetang with the

steamers of the Northern Navigation Company daily excepj
Sunday, during the tourist season.

Penetang itself is a most interesting point, and the scen<

of many historical reminiscences. It was near here, in one ol

the Indian villages, that Etienne Brule, the interpreter ol

Champlain, met a most lamentable fate, being treacherousH



GIAN BAY.

Shore Georgian Bay.

dered by the Huron Indians in 1632; and years after-

ird, when the Huron country was ravaged and half depop-
by an epidemic, the Indians, being of a superstitious

lrn of mind, believed that it was caused by the French, in re-

fur his death. Since the olden days, however, it has
beautiful harbor, surrounded by terraced banks, and

iiler of a busy commerce, and much frequented by those

ling the vacations on the islands of the Bay. The name
Penetang" mean? "rolling sands," on account, probably, of

ndv nature of the soil in its vicinity, and is an extrac-
11 from an Indian word.
In the year 1634 the Jesuit Fathers first settled in Ontario,

1 Penetang, in commemoration of which the Jesuits have
beautiful church, one of the grand ecclesiastical struc-

ires in America.
The hotel accommodation in the town is first-class, with
derate rates.

About a mile from the town proper is situated "The Pene-
nguishene," a modern and well-appointed summer hotel, with

imodation for 400 guests. It stands on a high, sandy
overlooking the entrance to the harbor, and is sur-

led by a well-Iaid-out natural park of about fifteen acres,

,'hich at night is electrically illuminated. It' is of consider-
irchitectural beaut}-, and the comforts are in keeping
its pleasing exterior. A fine sandy beach is located on
itel property, and the bathing is safe and much enjoyed

i\ the summer residents at this spot.

Penetang is also a good location for the angler, black bass,

naskinonge and pickerel being plentiful. The fishing grounds
-v of access. Camping supplies of all kinds, boats and
launches can be obtained at moderate rates.

Penetang, on the steamer route, is a magnificent
densely covered with all the varieties of trees in-

ous tn this region, and which from its peculiar forma-
u has gained the appellation of the "Giant's Tomb." To

rth may be seen the Christian trio, or the "Three Sis-



Grand Trunk Railway System.

"The Penetanguishene," Penetane, Ontario.

id thf

ters of the Christian Islands,"—Faith, Hope and Charity. Tht
whole of this region is historically interesting. On one a
the islands is the home of a band of Indians of the Ojibwaj
tribe. During the summer season visitors avail themselves
the grand opportunities afforded for camping here, an
scene is enlivened with the picturesque dwellings and ten!
of the campers. Fishing all around this locality is excellent

Once clear of the landlocked Penetang Bay and fairrj

launched in the Georgian Bay Archipelago, it is with a senl
of exultance one explores the infinite ways of these glorios
solitudes. Both the islands and the mainland are clothed wit!

a magnificent growth of pine and hemlock, a vegetation a
rugged and strenuous as the rock it grows upon. The land;

scape has a clean-washed aspect, due to the pellucid sea ant

dustless air. It is an adamantine environment, inspiring, in

vigorating, inciting to adventurous activity. The lover o
nature will find every longing for the beautiful satisfied, fo:

the types of infinite perfection are everywhere visible, lien

the castles, the smooth-shaven lawns, the rose gardens
civilized regions are absent, but instead the profound raptur
of Elysian solitudes.

The steamer moves through channels amid the island!

whose vegetation seems as fresh and captivating as though
were the morning of creation. Between and beyond colossi
pines are seen ravishing vistas of natural canals separatin
islands, with dreamy islets in the remote distance beckoni
explorer to an eternal quest for beauty. Presently the
changes, and the islands retire to a great distance, forming
vast amphitheater filled with a wide expanse of crystal sea.

In sailing over the enchanted water, we float alternate!;

over shallows and profound gulfs, where we see a duplicaj
of the irregularities of the land surface. The vessel is truJ
an aerial ship that floats over the mountains and valleys of i

submerged world.
Agricultural regions are necessary to man's physical exist

ence, but the soul needs pasturage as well as the body. Thesi
rock-ribbed regions that will ever defy man to rob them a.

their eternal beauty yield the finest possible food for his im
mortal spirit. Here the chariot of Apollo drives upon a placij

sea, that glorifies a thousand gardens of the Hesperides. Hen
grows, not perishable wheat, or corn, or barley, but ambrosia
the food of the gods.

MrNNtcoGANASHENE. the first call after leaving Pena
tanguishene, is "The Minnicog" summer resort. This lovelj

iaratiiif

ling thf

e seen

wooded island, with a shore line of about thr

miles, is situated among the many thousands
islands of the Georgian Bay. It is ten miles fro

Penetanguishene. The location may be modest
called beautiful. The main house is situated on tl

highest point on the island, from which a view
obtained in every direction as far as the eye Cc

reach.

The group of buildings consist of an imposii

main house and a series of annexes; both the ma
house and nearest annex, about ioo feet distai

have bath-rooms and modern plumbing conv
niences. This large annex contains 30 single room
The view from all windows and verandas is e:

tensive—so to speak, all may be termed front 1

1

« im

The appointments are all arranged with a view
superiority, and everything is conducted so as

maintain a standard of excellence pertaining to ;

exclusively high-class summer resort.

The fishing is excellent, and the sailing, bo
ing and canoeing are all that can be desired,

addition to a number of sailing, rowboats an

canoes, two capital gasoline launches are kej

for picnics, fishing parties and excursions. The bathing

perfect. There is a sandy beach where the children ai

safe, also deep water for swimmers, and from June t

September the temperature of the water is delightful. Thei
is a large octagonal dancing room, to afford amusement fi

the guests in the evening. As a health resort, the air is ir

vigorating and conducive to health and refreshing sleep.

In connection with the Minnicoganashene there is a room
cottage to rent for housekeeping, consisting of dining, sittin

seven bedrooms, kitchen and servant's room. This resort 1

charming in its location and most attractive to those who ai

fond of fishing and exploring. Within a few miles of Minn:
cog is some of the most picturesque scenery on the Inner Chan
nel. A trip to Freddie Channel or to Cantley Bluffs, two
the most interesting localities in the region, will well repa

the visitor for the time consumed. The Minnicog is admirab
run, and each year is becoming more and more popular to

large number of tourists who enjoy comfort and exclusively
After leaving Minnicog the steamer enters a labyrinth 1

islands and follows channels that wind sinuously betwei

rocks. These channels again expand into lakes with island

blossoming upon every wave. Calls are made at Go-hum
Bay, Alexanders, Jubilee Island, Copperhead and Sans Souci

Good accommodation is found at Copperhead Island anc

Sans Souci.

Sans Souci is situated at the mouth of the Moon River
and the waters in the vicinity are considered one of the fines

fishing grounds in Ontario. An excellent hotel is here, witl

accommodation for seventy-five to one hundred guests, in con
nection with which guides, rowboats, steam and gasolini

launches, with all the necessaries of the sportsman and fish-

erman, may be had. Sans Souci is the headquarters for those

wishing to do the Moon River, where famous hunting ant

fishing grounds are found, and which are in close proximity
Black bass, pickerel and lake trout are plentiful, while there is

an abundance of deer, bear, muskrat, partridge and duck.

The scenic beauties of this locality are unsurpassed.

Going ashore at Sans Souci, the comfortable and pictur

esque hotel here located becomes a haven of delight, by virtui

of its splendid isolation, as well as by its royal care of 0111

physical well-being.

Leaving Sans Souci, the steamer takes the inner route fo

Parry Sound, passing Spider Bay, Wildgoose Island, and en

tering the Devil's Elbow, a narrow, curving and most romantii

'



passage between Parry Island and the mainland. The Seven-

Mile Channel and Two-Mile Narrows are so narrow in places

that the vessel can hardly get through without striking the

rucks on either side. In fact, the entire passage is like jour-

neying on a watery boulevard through a land of silence and
be. my. where every aspect of the scenery allures and enchants

the traveler. There are long reaches of sandy beaches, alter-

nating with canals terraced with smooth stone, and poetic

forests of pine come down to the water's edge, so peaceful in

the sunlight that we seemed to disturb a land of dreams, to

hare invaded a serenity that belongs to an uninhabited world.

The strange and unexpected conformation of reef and islands,

the high and splendid walls of vegetation echoing the soft

splash of the paddles, the inner bays of islands, each of which
resembled a holy of holies, sacred to nymph and nereid, were
wonderfully precious. If mankind to-day possessed the unso-

phisticated imagination of the early Greeks, what a crowd c f

immortal beings would be created out of such an environment,
like Venus springing from the foam of the sea.

The next port of call for the steamer is

Rose Point, an excellent summer resort, becoming more
popular every year. It is beautifully situated on the Inside

Channel among the most picturesque islands of the Bay, and
offprs particularly attractive sport for the angler, and an ideal

retreat for those seeking absolute rest. The hotel at this point
is "tie of the best on the Georgian Bay, and the proprietor has
the interest of his guests at heart, seeing that amusement and
recreation are provided for all. In connection with the Rose
Point Summer Resort the proprietor has equipped a com-
fortable and roomy house-boat that will be placed, during
the season, at some of the most picturesque spots among the
,}O.0Oo islands. This boat will accommodate comfortably thirty-
five people, and a novel and interesting way of spending the
summer days can be had.

The angler is assured good black bass fishing within easy
reach of the hotel, and a chain of lakes in the vicinity, with

portages, teem with speckled trout. Indian guides may
be Secured here at reasonable rates.

Parry Sound, a town of three thousand inhabitants, built
upon the granite hills where the Sequin River empties into the

Dining Boom, Steamer " Majestic," Northern Navigation Co



The 30,000 Islands of the Georgian Bay

Point Summer Resort, near Parry Sound.

Sound, is dependent upon the lumber industry for its progress
Within the last ten years it has become noted as one of the

most beautiful summer resorts in Canada. The town proper
possesses little scenic beauty, as the hills cut off the water
view; but the view from Belvidere Hill rivals the Citadel.

Quebec; Mount Royal. Montreal, and Parliament Hill, Ot-
tawa.

There is excellent hotel accommodation here, and many
beautiful side-trips can be made to points within easy reach
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by steamer. Steamers ply the "Sound," and a delightful saij

can be enjoyed around the many islands, stopping at Der.

Harbor, one of the Georgian Bay termini of the Grand Trunt

Railway System, where the big grain elevators and lake caH
riers are objects of interest. Mowat Island is another in-

teresting point, and one which delights the tourist and angler

In the mind of any one who, either as a tourist or prospectorl

has visited the Parry Sound District, the first emotion likely!

to be excited on reference being made to this region, is one ofl

Killarney, Jforth Channel, Oeoreian Bay. " The M



delight and pleasure, as the transcendent beauty of its wood-
lauds and lakelands recurs to memory. Once seen, the recol-

leetion of these beauty-spots of Ontario never becomes en-

tirely effaced from memory. Within the district of Parry

Sound lies some eight hundred lakes, varying from a mere
pond to some twenty to thirty miles in length. It is, therefore,

not strange that the region is becoming so popular year by

year, as its advantages become more widely known.
I'lie Sound is a magnificent body of water, varying in

depth from four to one hundred fathoms, extending westerly

seven miles to Kill Bear Point, and northeasterly into Deep
Bay, twelve miles, and having a width in some parts of six

miles. Along its coast, north, west and south, are numbers of

i>lands and channels, and as the Sound is so completely land-

locked, these render it an ideal resort for tourists and canoe-

The Sequin River, which empties into the Sound at this

point, is noted for its beautiful scenery of rapids and falls,

and excellent fishing is to be had along its course. Boat- and
Indian guides can be had at moderate prices. The drives

about Parry Sound are considered unequaled for their

picturesque and rugged scenery, the principal route being to

Ewayea, through Minnewawa Park, and thence to Mill

I Inc. a distance of some four or five miles.

From Rose Point and Parry Sound, connection is made
with the Grand Trunk Railway System for Maple Lake Sta-
tion (a distance of fifteen miles), and thence by stage line

(eight miles) to Port Cockburn at the head of Lake Joseph,
or by stage line (twelve miles) to Rosseau, at the head of
Lake Rosseau, and proceeding by steamer through the Mus-
koka Lakes, one of the most magnificent districts in the
"Highlands of Ontario," to Muskoka Wharf, and thence by
iii and Trunk Railway System to starting point.

THE BEAUTIFUL NORTH CHANNEL OF
THE GEORGIAN BAY.

he -learners of the Georgian Bay & Mackinac division of
the Northern Navigation Company leave Collingwood three

times a week during the tourist season for the trip through
the North Channel of the Georgian Bay to Sault Ste. Marie,
Mackinac Island and Petoskey. Connection is made at Col-
lingwood with the Grand Trunk Railway System from all

.anashene" Summer Resort, near Penetang.



Grand Trunk Railway System.

Honsc-boating among the 30,000 Islands of the

points south, east and west. On leaving this port the

passes through one of the finest harbors on the easte

of Lake Huron and out on to the Georgian Bay, with

dulating range of Blue Mountains on the

left, and the Christian Islands on the

right. Meaford, a busy little town, is

touched, and passing around Cape Rich,

the boat simply glides up Owen Sound
and the Sydenham River to the town of

Owen Sound. This port is also on the

Grand Trunk Railway System, and passen-

gers can take steamer at this point. The
service, as performed by the Northern Nav-
igation Company, is so arranged that from
here one steamer weekly takes the tourist

across the Bay, past Cape Crooke. Indian

Peninsula, Cabot's Head, and thence across

what is known as "The Gap," arriving af-

ter a run of eight hours at Killarney. Two
other steamers proceed directly from this

point to Parry Sound, and are so timed

that the trip from this point up the North
Shore is made by daylight. It is a con-

tinuation of the entrancing scenery de-

scribed between Penetang and Parry
Sound; if possible, wilder and more ro-

mantic, a perfect revelation to the tourist.

Point AUX Baril.—After leaving Parry
Sound, the vessel passes through a nar-

row gap out into the open, and again enters

what appears to be a wide, still river,

among the islands. Mysterious passages of
clear water amid a maze of forest, rocks
and flowers are passed as the vessel winds
its way onward, its course curving inces-

santly through a land of dreams where one
is lost in the ecstasy of these delightful

scenes. Point aux Baril is one of the

prettiest spots in the Georgian Bay, and is

fa^t becoming the Mecca of hundreds of

tourists and sportsmen. The fishing can al-

ways be depended upon, and the gamiest of

black bass are found in abundance around
the rocky shores of the myriads of islands.

From Point aux Baril the vessel takes

an outside course to Byng Inlet, passing to

steam
in i oa

the u

the right of Alexander Inlet,

bay four miles wide, filled witl

hundreds of islands.

Byng Inlet.—Passing th<

range of lights and Clark's Is

land, a run of four miles bring

us to the town of Byng Inlet, i

the wilderness, a village of 8o(

people, lumbering operations be

ing its raison d'etre. Byng Inlei

is the outlet of the Maganetawai
River, a picturesque stream, am
a great resort of the fishing fr

ternity.

French River.—This regioi

is full of romance to those ac

quainted with the legends an<

history of the aborigines.

course the Indians had no writ

ten language until the white ma
came and gave him his alphabet

but enough has been recorded in the relations of the Jesu
Fathers, extending back for 250 years, and enough is know
from other sources of the history and legends of the In

eorgian Bay.



lians to make this a region of song and story. You know
that Champlain was the first white man who discovered

Georgian Hay. He came down French River, and was so

struck with its majestic expanse and serene calmness that

he called it Mer Douce, the serene sea. La Salle, like

Champlain, dreamed of a pas-age to the South and a

new mad for commerce to obtain the riches of China and

Japan.
Thirty-five miles from French River is Killarney, and the

scinery between these two points is interesting. The splendid

jutlines of the Laurentian Mountains are seen in the distance,

and make an inspiring picture, the clearness of the air bringing

them up at times to what seems almost reaching distance.

The commodious steamers "Germanic'' and "Majestic,"

sailing lift wren Collingwood, Point aux Baril. Byng Inlet,

French River and Killarney, are the largest steamers that have
attempted the narrow and intricate channels of this famous
route Tourists can therefore be sure of the best service and
comfort on this route, as well as enjoying the most charming
scenery of Georgian Ray. The menu of the steamers of the

Navigation Company will always be kept up to the highest

standard of excellence, and the unvarying courtesy of each

and every official and employe lends added enjoyment to a trip

undertaken on any of the Company's steamers.

arts *f McGregor Bay.



Killarney.—Approaching Killarney there is no vil-

lage visible : only a wilderness of pink granite rocks
and water, but a sudden sheer of the vessel brings this

interesting village into view. The village has but two
stores, where all kinds of Indian goods can be pur-
chased, and the steamer lies long enough at the wharf
to allow one to have a look around. The Killarney
Hotel, situated at this place, is a comfortable and well-

appointed hotel, with accommodation for seventy-five

people, and has in connection a livery of boats for the
use of the angler. Splendid fishing is to be had in this

vicinity, and within a radius of ten to fifteen miles.

After leaving the picturesque surroundings that greet
the eye on every side at Killarney, the steamer com-
mences the run through the renowned North Channel,
winding in and out of the innumerable islands that na-
ture has placed in this spot, of which but a faint de-
xiptii n of their beauty can be given, and one must see

the sight to enjoy and remember it. This most wonderful
waterway, with its narrow channels and extensive bays,

dotted with the grandest scenery that can be imagined,
and most gorgeous foliage in existence, is beyond descrip-

tion. For one hundred and seventy miles the boat steams
through this panorama of inland scenery. Following the

channel southward, the vessel steers for Manitoulin
Island, the largest island in the world in inland waters.

Manitoulin Island.—Manitoulin Island is about
no miles long, with a breadth of from fifteen to forty
miles, and has an area of about one million acres.

Rich in legend, in beauty and in productiveness of
soil, Manitoulin Island is yet little known to the out-
side world.

Her shores have yet been untouched by the locomo-
tive and pilot of progress; her forests have remained
the haunts of game, her water the home of innumerable
fish, and her lands have been called upon to yield but
a small tribute to the husbandman. The Pearl of the
.Georgian Bay. large in extent and possessing rich lands,
the Manitoulin seems destined to occupy an important
position in producing food for the cities of the future,
both to the north and to the south. Lying midway be-
tween old Ontario and new Ontario, the island pos-
sesses some of the best characteristics of both. Instead
of the granite of the north, it has the limestone formation
of the south shore. The great movement of the ele-

ments in the glacial period has, as in the case of the
north, left the rock in a large part of the island close
to the surface.

From the days when the Manitoulin was entirely
in the possession of the red man to the present, when
the greater portion of its land is laid out in smiling
farms, is scarcely forty years. There are now on the
island, scattered in five reserves, 2,100 Indians, of whom
1.400 are on the eastern or unceded peninsula.

Specially rich in Indian legend is the island. Tra-
dition says that it was both the home of the good spirit,

Gitci-Manito, and the evil spirit, Matci-Manito. The
Indians have retained an ancient custom of meeting
once a year, and with wild and fantastic contortions
and dances they go through the ceremony, with firing

a volley, of shooting the spirit. The life described in

the song of Hiawatha was that of those who met at

a great gathering at Manitowaning in the good old
days before the coming of the palefaces, though Long-
fellow patriotically lays his scene in Northern Michi-
gan. The island abounds in Indian names to this day,

many of which have a meaning significant of much.
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The surface of the island lias been roughly described

comprising one-third of excellent land; one-third

,ugh land, splendidly adapted for pasturing, and one-

ird of water. The latter is contained in -cores of

„kes and their tributaries, affording capital sport for

he lover of rod and line, as the lakes teem with gamy

Tick bass, and the rivers and brooks emptying into

Huron on the south shore of the island are lull

if speckled trout.

The t'n-t point on Manitoulin Maud touched by

he steamer is Manitowaning, an Indian word mean-

ing "the Abode of the Spirit." It is picturesquely s'.tu-

ted at the foot of Manitowaning Bay, an mlet from

the mam bod) of water eleven mdes Ion;-;; the shores

her -ide are bold and covered with dense forests.

,n addition to the 500 inhabitants, which reside here,

there is an Indian reservation in close proximity. Within

it distance of the village there are several lakes

treams where good fishing can be had. A beau-

tiful drive of ten and twelve miles from this place

brings "lie to an interesting Indian Mission, Lake

Mindemoya, 10 the west of Manitowaning. Mindc-

is Indian for "old woman." In the center of the

is a small island which an imaginative eye can see

resembles the shape of an old woman's back. It ar-

at its present location in this way, say the Indians

:

Hiawatha, or Xanabozho, the Indian dem: god. went

up to Lake Superior to drive his 1,caver down to the

in ih. St. Mary's River. He took Nokomis, his

grandmother, along to stand at the Soo and see that

the beaver did not come over the dam. She neglected

her duty, and Hiawatha was so enraged that he kicked

her. anil she landed in the lake mentioned, where she

has since remained. What a career Nanabo/.ho would

have had if he had lived in a football age.

From .Manitowaning the steamer proceeds on its

journey, our next port of call being

SheQUIANDAH, another pretty little village nestling

in picturesque surroundings. The name of this village

is also derived from the Ojibway language, and means

"a place where the grindstone is found." From this

place many pretty drives can be enjoyed, and excellent

fishing found in contiguous lakes.

iti.e CURRENT.—The name given to this progressive

and enterprising place, which is our next stopping place,

was also derived from the meaning of the Indian

word "WUHYABEJEWUNG," which expressed the pe-

culiarity of the swift water running in the narrow chan-

nel between Manitoulin Island and Cloche Island, and

which literally means "swinging current." If a heavy

west wind is blowing, the current through the channel

runs very swiftly to the cast, and if the wind is in the

Other direction, the water flows to the west. The pop-

ulation of Little Current is in the neighborhood of 1.500.

Three hotels are situated here, where good accommoda-

tion can be secured. There is also a telegraph_ office

here, as well as at Manitowaning. This point is one

of the most charming spots on the North Channel

spend an extended holiday. It not only has all

the attributes of civilization, but is close to the

haunts that appeal to those who wish to get among

nature's wilds and in close proximity to some of the

finest fishing grounds in North America. For those

wdio wish to spend their time camping in one of

thi mosl delightful regions imaginable, Little Current

is their objective point, and here all supplies, camping

outfit boats fishing tackle and all the requisites nec-
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(lore Bay, Manitoulin Island.

essary for outdoor life can be secured at reasonable cost. Fast

gasoline launches, sailboats, tugs and other craft are available

to reach the fishing districts which lie some few miles from

the village, and where the largest specimens of small-mouthed

black bass in Canada arc numerous. These fishing waters are

found in McGregor Bay and Whitefish Bay, two of the most

beautiful sheets of water in the world, and comparatively

known to only a few who have visited this locality. McGregor
Bay is about twelve miles from its entrance to its extreme

length, and several miles wide, covered with a maze of

islands—so much so that there is no difficulty in losing one-

self. It is estimated that in the two bays mentioned there are

no less than 5,000 island-, some only a rock with a lone tree

growing from a crevice, others many acres in extent and rich

with foliage. Beautiful sites for camping in every direction.

The Belvidere, Parry Sound, Georgian Bay.

To climb some of the eminences and look around this island

paradise gives one a slight idea of the beautiful scenery that

greets the observer on every side. This locality is one that

can never be overrun with summer visitors. Thousands
could come and be lost in the wilderness of this beautiful spot.

The shores on either side of the bays rise to a height of 1,000

feet. Some of their dizzy heights are accessible by foot-paths

and from their summit the scene of island magnificence and
mountain grandeur is superb. From the height that the writer

viewed this scene, we could see Narrow Bay, or Bay Fin
as it is locally called, running like a narrow fiord between
the mountain we stood upon and the still higher promontory
of Frazer Point beyond. To the north lay the entrancing
picture of McGregor Bay and its labryinth of islands and
promontories extending east and west with the Cloche
Mountains in the north forming a most imposing background.

The illustration in this publication, made from the point

where we stood, will give a faint impression of the glory of

the scene. What a field for holiday exploration ! Here are

opportunities for a thousand camps amid the fragrant ambus-
cades of the wilds. Here are mountains and islands splen-

didly caparisoned with aromatic forests, flooded with sun-
shine and eternal peace. Here in nature's most inviolate re-

treats are beds of scented weeds in hollows of the rocks that

are washed with a crystal sea, where one may throw aside all

artificiality and live as nature wishes, a free, independent life.

We steered for the most central bay and spent a glorious

week among a galaxy of islets, varying our experiences by
portaging trips to the unknown lakes and streams of the in-

terior, whose beauty we leave the camera to expatiate upon.

Leaving McGregor Bay and sailing in a southwesterly di-

rection, running between Cloche Peninsula and Little Cloche
Island, Dreamer's Rock comes in sight, and around which an
Indian legend clings—so called because when an Indian
youth was about to be promoted to the dignity of a warrior,

he was obliged to sleep thereon until he had a dream that

would foretell his future prowess. The climb to the summit
of this rock is well worth the exertion, as the view from the



ip is grand in the extreme. On the distant southern shore,

ir the boat passage to the outer bay, is found the Cloche.

bell, which, according to tradition, gave out a sonorous
und when struck with a boulder, its ringing being intended

call the tribe to the Council Fire in the vicinity for hu-
rt. nit deliberations. This "Cloche," or bell, is nothing more
m large stones which, when -truck with another stone, give

th a metallic sound, and very similar to a muffled bell,

ey are found on the site of one of the ancient Indian vil-

es which was wiped out by hostile tribes in the early

nturies.

We sailed due north therefrom, and passing through a

rrou and shallow passage, entered Cloche Channel. A -ail

a few miles brings us into the very heart of the romantic
of Island-, concerning which no language can describe its

jnderful beauty.

From Little Current the steamer route lies to the west, and
- are made at other ports on Manitoulin Island and on
north shore en route to Sault Ste. Marie. Kagawong, [8

es from Little Current and situated on the island, is a

aim little village nestling alone in picturesque surroundings
the foot of one of the bays which indent the shore ol

nitoulin. Good fishing can be enjoyed in several of the

within a few miles of the landing, and good hotel ac-

mmodation is available here. Within ten minutes' walk of

landing is found Bridal Veil Falls, a reproduction of

ieh i- given in this publication. The sight that awaits the
itor at these falls is one that well repays the effort of

iing the locality.

HAY FEVER.—The island is considered by guests who have been

ubled with this complaint to be immune from hay fever. In fact, the

ire Georgian Bay region appeals to those suffering from this annoying
lady, and perfect immunity from the ailment is assured in any part

he district.

Northern Navigation Company's Steamer "Huronic."
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An Afternoon's Sport, near Sans Souci.

The capital of the island, Gore Bay, lies some 30 miles to

the west of Little Current. It is a solid little town, set in the

ini(l-.i of a well-settled farming section, as may be seen from

the boat entering the harbor. The buildings are largely of

brick, and there is an air of permanence everywhere. A gen-

eral distributing business -ustains the town, while a graded

training school is the source of no small amount of local

pride. The population is between 000 and 1,000.

The route to Spanish River, Cutler and Algotna Mills runs

due north, via the passage between D'Arch and limes Islands,

and the narrow strait known as Little Detroit. This latter

channel separates the northeast extremity of Aird Island from

the narrow and crooked peninsula of the mainland, the nar-

rowest part of the passage being but 3cS yards in width. The
scenery hereabouts is wonderfully striking, the huge rounded

forms "of the islands and the sparse though bold vegetation,

seen through the wonderfully clear air, reminds one of

Japanese scenery. The effect on one's spirits is heroic,

elemental, strenuous to the last degree.

Spragge, Blind River, Thessalon and Richards Landing are

other ports of call before reaching Sault Ste. Marie, or in the

language of the country. "The Soo." Trout and bass fishing,

camping and shooting are indulged in here to a great extent

by tourists.

After leaving Kensington Point, the vessel makes its way
through a barrier of islands between which and the mainland

lies Wilson Channel, and beyond which is Quebec Bay, out-

lined in the west by a cluster of islets grouped around Bam-
ford Island with its lighthouse. There are several independent

clusters of islands in the immediate vicinity, the most romantic

being the group between Campement d'Ours Island and St.

Joseph's.

The next point of interest is beautiful Lake George, an ex-

pansion of the St. Mary's River, which is over sixty miles in

length. This lake, as well as the entire river, is almost shut in

by high hills, and is full of islands, the largest being Sugar
and Neebish Islands. Lake George lies between Sugar Island

and the mainland. We pass in succession, Last Neebish Island,

Birch Point, Duck Island, all gloriously wooded, and brilliant

with the July sunlight. In the warm air, underneath the azure

sky, the continuous movement of the steamer reveals a per-

petual change of scene, now peaceful, now rugged, but a

ways fascinating. What a transformation from the old every-

day life of weariness and struggle, and too often failure and
despair.

Following the trend of the mainland, a turn to the right

brings us within sight of Sault Ste. Marie.

The three most inspiring sights at the "Soo" are the passage
of vessels through the locks, the rapids themselves, and the

wonderful industrial development created by the unlimited
water power here available.

It is an enthusiastic sight to see the giant whalebacks, or

other vessels laden with grain or iron ore, coming into the

gigantic locks on either side. These locks are built of solii

masonry, the new American lock being 650 feet long by 8(

feet wide, and the Canadian 1,000 feet long by 70 feet wid
both having a lift of 18 feet.

The tonnage of freight passing through the "Soo" Canal is

nearly three times greater than the tonnage passing througl
the Suez Canal.

The industrial development of the Canadian side of tin

Sault during the past six years is one of the wonders
Greater Ontario. There is nearly a square mile of gigann
mills, machine shops, smelters, factories, and half a mile
iron ore docks. These industries, that five years ago employe!
five hundred men, now employ nearly five thousand.

Mackinac and Petoskey. During the summer season, th
steamers of the Northern Navigation Company will each weel
continue the trip via the North Shore to Sault Ste. Marii
round to the far-famed Island of Mackinac, "the Gem of th
Great Lakes," and which has
for years been the famous
summer resort for Ameri-
cans, who may justly feel

proud of this fairy sea-f>irt

isle, with its quaint little

shops filled with curios, and
its many historical attrac-

tions. The charming drives

wind here and there under
the overhanging foliage, to

the wonderful freaks of na-

ture displayed by the Arch
Rocks, Lover's Leap, Cave
in the Woods, Sugar Loaf,

Devil's Kitchen, and a great

many others, which all have
their little history and are

replete with grandeur and
romance.

After a short stop at

Mackinac, the steamers pro-

ceed to the charming little

city of Petoskey, situated at

the foot of Little Traverse
Bay, a small arm of Lake
Michigan, near the north-

western angle of the Michi-

gan Peninsula.

Petoskey is a new point

of call for the Northern
Navigation Company, and is

an additional attraction to

the trip. The city is built



on rabidly rising ground from the shore, and, from the ap-

proaching steamer's deck, appears to he built in terraces, pre-

senting a fine sight. It is of growing importance as a summer
resort! has excellent hotel accommodations, and offers to

tourists attractions peculiarly its own.

At Mackinac and Petoskey connections with all steamer

lines to and from Chicago are made with through tickets and

baggage-checking arrangements complete.

This trip from Collingwood or Owen Sound can be made
in from six to seven days. Every effort is made to have the

steamer service all it should be, and for a short outing there

is none lovelier on the continent.

A TRIP TO LAKE SUPERIOR (OR PORT ARTHUR)
W. R. BRADSHAW.

We left Sarnia. the most southerly port of Lake Huron, on

the "llurnnie." one of the fleet of fine steamers comprising the

Lake Superior Division of the Northern Navigation Company,
plying from Sarnia, Out., in connection with the Grand Trunk
Railway System, to Port Arthur and Duluth on Lake Superior.

The rpute to the Sault Ste. Marie, a journey of twenty hours,

runs .dung the international boundary between the United

States and Canada, a line of demarcation made by nature

herself, between the populations of the great cities, and an

enormous development of trade, commerce and manufactures
on the southwest and the virgin wilderness on the northeast,

cooled by the crystal waters of the greatest of inland seas.

We felt a distinctive atmosphere of hilarious enjoyment, the

product not merely of the prospect of a summer voyage to

unknown regions of beauty and romance, but also the pleasure

derived from the perfect appointments of the great floating

shing Club" in Camp— Inner Channel, Georgian Bay.
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hotel on which we sailed, the excellent service, and the de-

lightful association with so many fellow-passengers.

When evening approached, we saw a magnificent sunset

on Lake Huron. Above the crimson horizon rose a zone of in-

effable gold that suggested infinite riches, and higher up the

auriferous flame became metamorphosed to a region of pearly

blue, the symbol of eternal felicity. This gorgeous spectacle lit

up the entire western heavens from north to south with its im-

measurable prodigality of splendid peace enthroned above a

restless world.
The sailings of the steamers are so arranged that the

largest section of the lake is traversed during the night, and it

was about ten o'clock the next morning when we entered the

magnificent St. Mary's River. The morning air was singularly

clear and cool, while the mounting sun made the deck ex-

tremely enjoyable. Passing Point Detour, we entered Detour
Passage between the Michigan shore and Drummond Island.

Instead of the canoe of the Indian, we constantly met gigantic

freighters, whose bows towered like feudal castles on the water.

Voyaging along the extreme western boundary of the Algon-
quin Archipelago, we explored a wild panorama of ever-

changing landscapes of bluffs, gorges, uplands and mountains.

We were already in camp, we were bathed in the stillnefes of

the wilderness, and scores of passengers realized for the first

time that they were gazing on aboriginal forest, and the vig-

orous beauty of a primeval world. We passed the narrows of

Sailor's Encampment, east of Neebish Island, and after trav-

ersing Hay Lake between Sugar Island and the mainland, en-

tered upon an undivided stream in view of the rapids and the

twin city of Sault Ste. Marie.
The American Ship Canal, west of the rapids, and the

Canadian Ship Canal on the east, are the focus of transporta-

tion on the Great Lakes. In company with several other ves-

sels of large size we entered the American locks. The pon-

derous gates were closed, and the water was admitted from
Lake Superior. In ten minutes the mighty ship was raised

some twenty feet above the level of Lake Huron. The splen-

did masonry of both locks and canals, the intricate machinery
for opening the gates, the foaming rapids, the congregated
vessels and the twin city with the all-surrounding background
of mountains, made an inspiring scene.

Beyond the Sault the beautiful solitary shores of the lake

are covered on either hand with waves of tossing pine that

roll sublimely up the swelling ridges of the hills, whose aro-

matic fragrance is wafted to the vessel. The imagination re-

verts to the days of Pere Marquette, who sailed on these waters
to bring his message of peace and love to the Indians. The
blue smoke curls from the wigwams amid the cedars and hem-
locks, and Indians stand on the beach to welcome the "black-
robed chief of the palefaces." His canoe grates on the pebbly
shore, and the gentle Pere Marquette blesses the Indians in

their native tongue. Warriors, medicine men, squaws and
children with outstretched arms welcome him, offering the

puktvana, the pipe of peace.

The shores of the lake at length disappeared below the
horizon, and we were keenly impressed with the grandeur of

Lake Superior, whose sea possesses the majesty and perpetual
change of the ocean. The sens? lion of getting beyond the con
fines of the land, and being afloat on the greatest lake on the
globe, with its pictured rocks, its Indian legends, its red sand
stone quarries, its mountains of iron, its tremendous preci

pices, its islands of copper and silver, its illimitable surges,)

together with the buoyant freedom of life on board the ship,

created an overpowering sensation.

About midday we were abreast Keweenaw Point, whicl

lay far in the south, and at four p. m. we discerned the purpl
peaks of Isle Royale and Thunder Cape, the giant gates o
the illimitable west. To the north, formidable promontorie
enclose Black Bay and Nepigon Bay, regions famed fo

fishing, and that will repay prolonged exploration. Runnin
along the northern end of Isle Royale, we entered a region o
comparatively calm water. We suddenly emerged from th

storm belt, and passing between Thunder Cape, which rises

thousand feet above the water, and Pie Island, we crosse

Thunder Bay in a perfect calm, and soon stood on the war:
shores of a new world.

Port Arthur presents a very attractive appearance whet
approaching it by water, as it occupies an amphitheater o
rising ground. It possesses good hotels, fine stores and ever
comfort of civilization. It is growing rapidly as the port o
the enormous produce of the west. For tourists, it is the cen
ter of so many attractions that a large number of the "Hu
ronic's" passengers made it their headquarters for visiting Isl

Royale, Nepigon Ray, Duluth. Ashland and the Apostl
Islands, Houghton arid the Keweenaw peninsula, Rainy Lak
and Kakabeka Falls.

Vast elevators, tilled with wheat, line the banks of th

Kaministiqua, where a fleet of mammoth steamers are being

Bay of Islands, from Indian Tillage, Birch Island, North Shore Georgian Bay.
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den therewith. The wheat Hows from the elevators by

if iron pipes, like water, into the vessels' holds. All

i\ long there is a continual movement of freight trains, ar-

ving or departing, and the streets are filled with crowds of

en either going west or returning east,—railroad builders,

wd-choppers, blasters of rock, lumbermen, settlers, hunters,

ippers, miners, speculators,—that army of the pioneers of

,-ilization.

FORT WILLIAM.

From Port Arthur we proceed up the Kaministiqua River

Fort William, of yore the stronghold from which the agents

the Hudson Bay Company lorded it over the savage tribes

the interior. Here also will the traveler be amazed at the

imber of gigantic grain elevators and the immense coal and
eight docks.

Majestically our ship glides out of the river, and in a short

ne we are again on the deep waters of Lake Superior, head-

g for our terminus, Duluth.
From Thunder Bay our course is along the north shore, a

ute taken only by steamers of this line. The passage out
I minder Bay. made by the inside Victoria Channel, brings

|t<> view some magnificent scenery. Pie Island, close to which
steamer passes, affords one of the notable sights of the

I Many scenes of striking beauty are revealed as the
.iincr makes its way between the islands into the open lake

1 shapes its cotirse southwestward for Duluth. The whole
I i- close along shore, and the frowning red cliffs of the
i^t, the gleaming waterfalls and forest-clad heights of the
rrior make a panorama of unceasing interest. 'As we sail on
stward, we begin to notice signs of habitation on the rocky
ghta, and soon the traveler sees before him the goal of his

"the Zenith City of the Unsalted Seas"—Duluth.
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We have entered through the narrow canal into the har-

bor, and the city lies before us upon the hillside. The harbor
is alive with activity. Whalebacks, grain steamers, package
freighters, coal barges and iron carriers and tug boats steam
past in every direction. The docks, with their black mountains
of coal and the endless rows of lumber piles, make a wonder-
ful impression on the traveler. The harbor is large and sev-

eral different railway systems run their spurs on to the piers

that border it, offering the manufacturing industries excellent

shipping facilities. Gigantic freight elevators of great num-
bers rise everywhere and the number of freight trains that are

moving incessantly make the scene one of amazing activity.

The city perpetuates the memory of the enterprising Greysolon
Duluth. who was one of the earliest adventurers to carry the

French flag into this wilderness in the seventeenth century.

H0USE=B0ATING
The ways one can spend his vacation pleasantly are

varied and numerous, yet no more novel, healthful and de-

lightful method can be adopted than that afforded by the

house-boat, and one, we may say, that is fast becoming-
popular. There is this to be said in favor of these floating

cottages,—they arc well made, affording perfect protection

against wind and weather; they are comfortably furnished,

ready for occupancy, and, above all, are easily moved from
place .to place, giving their occupants frequent and complete
change of scenery, etc.

There are a number of these house-boats located at Mid-
land, Ont., some two-story boats and others of one story.

They are the property of Messrs. Osborne & Ferrier House-

Whiteflsh Falls, 18 Miles from Little Current, North Shore Georgian Bay.

Island

boat and Supply Company, and the Palace House-boat Com-
pany. A letter to either of these firms will bring you all in-

formation as to rates, etc.

ACCOMMODATIONS
The Grand Trunk Railway System, which name is synony-

mous with good management, unexcelled equipment and fast

time, carries the passengers to points of embarkation for the

steamer trip.

The steamers running on the routes described in this folder

are lighted throughout with electricity. Bath and toilet rooms
are conveniently situated. Elegant saloons are also in evi-

dence, together with shaving parlors and large promenade
decks. The steamers are owned and operated by the Northern
Navigation Company of Ontario, Ltd., with headquarters at

Collingwood, Ontario.
The steamers are well and favorably known by tin-

traveling public, and require no detailed description. They
include various types of vessels suited to the routes on which
they are employed, from the comfortable and handy side

wheeler "City of Toronto," which plies on the most tortuou

route on fresh water, through the thickest of the 30,000

islands of the Georgian Bay, up to the mighty "Huronic," tin

largest Canadian passenger steamer on the lakes, a veritabk

ocean steamship with a speed capacity of twenty miles pet

hour.
Each vessel is provided with fire and life saving equipment

in excess of the strictest exactions of both the Canadian and
American governments, and is subjected to the most rigid in-

spection.

CUSTOMS ARRANGEMENTS
Persons visiting Canada for a limited time for pleasure may

bring with them such guns, fishing tackle, tents, camp equip-

ment, cooking utensils, kodaks, bicycles, etc., as they may re-

quire for their own use, upon reporting same to the customs
officer at port of entry, depositing with him a sum of monej
equal to the duty, subject to a refund of this amount if tin

articles are exported within six months, or they may be for-

warded in bond to any point in Canada where a customs of

ficer is stationed where the same regulations as above tnu

be complied with.

This regulation applies to all sportsmen or tourists crossing

the international boundary, but owing to the strict super \

of the game wardens to enforce the game laws in the Teni;

gami reserve, firearms with a barrel more than four inches it

length are prohibited from being taken in except during tin

open season. Any guns in the possession of the sportsman 01

arrival at Temagami are taken charge of by the fire ranger 1 1

other persons in authority, and returned to the owner whei
going out.



BAGGAGE ARRANGEMENTS
Sportsmen.—For sportsmen, campers and cottagers, singly

in parties, on camping, hunting or fishing expeditions two

hundred (200) pounds of baggage and camping outfit will be

checked free on each full ticket, and one hundred (100)

nin.ls on each half ticket, providing it consists of wearing

iparel, sportsmen's and campers' outfits, such as tents, small

bundles of bedding, folding cots, camp chairs, camp utensils,

provisions in small quantities, canoes, skiffs and row boats

not exceeding 18 feet in length; each canoe, skiff or row boat

to be estimated at 50 lbs. weight. Canoes, outfits, etc., carried

mlv at owner's risk.

"Furniture, barrels, bags of flour, or 'like bulky articles of

hat nature will not be checked as baggage, but must be sent

ly ekpress or freight.

On the return journey, a game or fish catch of ntty (.50;

pounds' weight, not in conflict with existing laws, may be in-

cluded in the two hundred (200) pounds' allowance.

Guns in wooden, canvas or leather cases may be taken into

>assetager cars, but if not protected, they must be conveyed in

the baggage car at owner's risk.

Two Good Specimens of Lake Tront, Caught near Copperhead Island.
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The foregoing arrangements apply to a limited

district, including Temagami and certain other
points north of Toronto.

FISHING NOTICE.
Any non-resident of the Province of Ontario desiring to angle

in the waters of the Province must first obtain an angling permit,
the fee for which shall be $2.00 for one person, and $5.00 for a family
not exceeding five persons; such permit shall be good for a period
of three months, and must be produced by the person angling
when required to do so by the Overseer or other official authority.
The holder of such permit shall be entitled to take with him when
leaving the Province the lawful catch of two days' fishing, when
the coupon accompanying the permit is attached to the receptacle
containing the fish, otherwise the fish will be liable to confiscation.

Special permits are required [for the waters of the River
Nepigon and Algonquin Park.

Permits may be obtained from any of the Game Wardens or
from the Chief Game Warden, Legislative Buildings, Toronto.

HOW TO REACH THE GEORGIAN BAY
From points in the South, passengers reach the

Grand Trunk Railway and the Georgian Bay
either by way of Buffalo and Niagara Falls, or

by way of Detroit.

In the West, from Chicago and points in the

Western States, passengers are carried over the

main line of this great system by way of Sarnia
and Toronto, passing through some of the prin-

cipal cities of the United States and the western
part of Ontario.

From Buffalo, trains are run solid over the

Lehigh Valley and Grand Trunk, crossing the

Grand Trunk's single-arch, double-track steel

bridge over Niagara River.

From Toronto, trains are run solid to Col-
lingwood.

From points in the Fast and south of Buffalo,

including the States of New York, Pennsylvania,
West Virginia, Maryland, etc.. the route is by
way of Niagara Falls, thence Grand Trunk Rail-
way.

Hotels in Georgian Bay District.

Place

Barrie
j

Byng Inlet

Cotlingwood ..
-J

Copperhead Is.
Dcsbnrats \

(Mm. 11 RiverP.Oj 1

Fl. William...;

Gflire Bay
J

Honey Harbor
j

Kagawong
Killarney
Little Current

j

(

Mackinac Is .
!

I

Itfanitowani's

Midland

Owen Sound .

I

Parry Sound .

.

Parry Harbor]
Penetang
Pori Arthur..

.

)

Pi e. an Km lit .

-J

Rose Point
Suns Sonci

s. sie. Marie.
Mica.

S. ste. Marie.
Out.

'Ill'- Minnicogami
Tlicssnlon ......

Toronto .

Hotels

Queen's
Barrle House
Temperance
Globe
Grand Central
Campbell House
Kensington House..
Desbarats
Empire
Kanianistiqua
Queen's
Ocean
Royal, Honey H'rb'r
Pleasant Point Hot']
Havelock
Killarney
Queen's
Mansion. .

Tbe Grande
New Mackinac . .

.

Jno. Jacob Astor
Island House
Chippewa
Mission
New Murray
Lake View.'
Windsor
The Chicago
Mansion
Queen's
I lewis House
Queen's
Gladstone House.
American
Patterson House .

King's Royal
Seldon Hotel
Colson House
Belvidere Hotel .

Mansion House . .

.

The Kipling
Montgomery
Penetanguishene.
Algoma
Mariaggi
Bellevue
The O.jibway
Rose Point
Sun Sonci
Iroquois
Park
Manitou
Sherman
International
Cornwall
Algonquin
LeTand
bene House
The Queen's

King Edward
Queen's
Rossln
Walker
Iroquois
tirand Union

Proprietors

I), w. Leroy
N.Grose
Geo. E. Lund berg
Jno. L. Scholes
.las. Gladstone
A. Campbell
F.W.Fisk
Mrs. X. Barrett
Meagher & McKenzie
T. S. Smith
S. Burcholdcr

J.Porter
Grise Bros
James Hewitt
John Hilliard
A. McDonald
W.J. McMinn
E. M. Bradley
Hy. Weaver, Mgr ...

F. R. Emerick, Mgr.
J. E. Bpgan.Mgr....
Mrs. It, V. Webster..
F. E. Emerick, Mgr

.

S. E.Franks, Mgr...
D. Murray
C. C. Cable
Mrs. Belle Gallahir..
John Iloban
H. JJ. Brainard
W. H. MacGregor...
D. Hewis
D. Broderick
J. McGregor
Joshlllll

F. H.. Norman, Mgr.
W. A. Little, Mgr . .

.

W.J.Mills
J. K. Paisley, Mgr...
Jas. McAvoy
Gentiles Bros
Ailolpb Reef
Penetang Hotel Co..
Merrill & Hodder....
Wm. Hogau
E. Oldtield
H. C. Davis
W. F. Thompson ....

3. K. Paisley
II. T. Phillips
.1. R. Hayes
T. E. Foard
J. O'Brien
C. L. Skinner
M. F. Goodwin
II. E. I.eland
F. J. Gaudet
J. C. Cautley
A. D. Simon

Win. C. Bailey, Mgr.

McGraw & Wlnnett.
A. A. Nelson
Geo. Wright & Co...
G. A. Graham
Chan. \ Campbell..

Accom-
moda-
tions Pet

150
100

35
ioo
too
15

150
35
40
75
25
35
150
40
30

50

125
llll III

200
800
800
150
100
150

250
60
100
50
100

50
75
50
50
150
300
inn

75
200
60
160
50

:uh)

100
200
50
55

200

800
200
100

too
300
150
130
Kill

200
50

250
300
200

Rates
Day

$2.00 to $2.50
1.00 to 1.50

1.50

2.00

2.00
1.50 to 2.00

2.00

1.00

2.00 to 3.00

2.50 to 3.00

1.00 to 2.00
1.50 to 2.00

2.00
1.00 to 1.50

1.50
1.50 to 2.00

1.50
I

.Ml to 'J. I»i

4.00 to lo.on

2.50 to 3.(1)

2.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 5.00

1.50 up
2.00 to 3.00

2.00 to 3.50

2.50 to 3.00
2.00

2.00 to 2.50
1.00 to 1.50

1.50 to 2.00
1.50 to 2.00

1.50

1.50 to 2.00

1.50 to 2.IKI

2.00 to 2.50

2.00 up
2.00

l.oo to 1.50
2.00 to 3.00

2.00 to 2.50

2.00 to 3.00

1.00 to 2.00

2.00 up
2.00

2.00 to 5.00
1.00 to 2.00

2.50
2.00 to 3-00
2.00 to 2.50

2.50 to 3.00
3.00 to 5.00

2.00
1 .50

2.00 up
2.00 to 2 50
2.00 to 2.50

1.50
2.00 up

1.50

E. P. 1.50 hi
Am. P. 3.5U

2.50 to 5.01

2.00 up
2.00 to 3.00

2.00 to 3.00
2.00 to 3. 00

12.00

8.00 to 10.00
8.00

6.00
10.00 to 15.00

15.00 up
0.1 li

l to 10.00

7.00

10.00 tO 12 00

7.00 to 0.00

10.00
9 00 to 10.00
7.H0 to 10110

0.00 to 12.00

Special
15.00 to 1

Special
10.00 to 12.00

Pei- Week

18.00 to $12.00
6.00 to 10.00

7.00

15.00 to 18.00

50

7.00

Special

1 O.IK I to 15.00
10.00 111.

10.00
7.00

12.00 to 15.0T

12.00 to 11.01

10.00 to 11.00

7.00
111. iiii up

10.00

9.00 to 12.00

10.00 to ll.oo

12.00 to 15.00

17.50 up

Special
10.00 to 15.00

10.00

10. IK) up

E. P. 10.50

Am. P. 21.00

15.00
12.00

14.00
12.00 to 15.00

PUBLICATIONS
Issued by the Grand Trunk Railway System.

MUSKOKA LAKES.
LAKE OF BATS.
II A V FEVER.
NEW ENGLAND AND THE SEA.
KAWARTHA LAKES.
ACROSS NIAGARA'S GORGE.
BUMMER TOl'RS.
STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE.
TEMAGAMI.
MOUNT CLEMENS.
HAUNTS OF FISH AND GAME.
DOWN THE MOON RIVER.

LAKE NIPISSING AND THE FRENCH
EIVER.

CHARMING SUMMER RESORTS ON
LAKE HURON.

TRAINS 3 AND I.

ORILLIA AND LAKE COUCHICHING.
ROYAL MUSKOKA HOTEL.
ALGONQUIN NATIONAL PARK.
MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
ACROSS THE ATLANTIC.
COBALT.
VISTAS.

A Good Morning's Catch.
In these publications will be found a fond of information profusely Illustrated. Free, upon|

application to any agent of the GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.



Northern Navigation Co. Agencies.

i.-iiic... Ill NORTHERN MICHIGAN TRANS. CO. east end Michi-
gan Street.

" " MAN1TOU STEAMSHIP CO., Rush and N. Water Streets.
•• NORTHERN STEAMSHIP CO." " LAKE MICHIGAN & LAKE SUPERIOR TRANS. CO..

42 River Street.
** *' F. E. SCOTT. Auditorium Annex, cor. Michigan Avenue

and Congress Street.
>llini:»...Ml. Out NORTHERN NAVIGATION 00. OF ONTARIO, Ltd.
ctrolt, Mich WHITE STAR LINE, foot of Griswold Street.
ululli, Minn HHURDON, Western Agent.
acklnuc Island GEO. T.ARNOLD, Agent.
,1111 Sound W. H. SMITH, Agent.
rnln. Ont NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO. OF ONTARIO, Ltd.
lilt Stc- Murlc, Out. ..GEO A. BOYD, Agent.

' ...R. H. CARNEY, Agent.
ultstc. Murlc/Mlch C. H. HILL. Agent.
"edo, Ohio..... C. W. GATES, Agent,
" " W. GATES, Agent.

H. C. HAMMOND,
President,

Toronto, Ont.

H. H. CILDERSLEEVE
Manager,

Collingwood, Ont.

C. H. NICHOLSON,
Traffic Manager,
Sarnia, Ont.

C. A. MACDONALD,
Auditor Pass, and Freight Accounts.

Collingwood, Ont.

Grand Trunk Agencies.

lexandrla Ray, V \

attic t'rcek. Mich...
ay City. Mich
oaton, Mass

uffalo, N. T.

hlcago, 111...

»rtland, \. Y
.troll. Mich.

Iii«iu». Scotland ..

rand Kaplds, Mich.

amllton. Ont

ansa* City, Mo

Inirftton, Out
nn-ing. Mich
Iverpool, Enjf

on. Ion. Ont

oudon, i ml'

on AiijecIcs. fill

"ilwaakce. Wis..

Inncapolls, Minn...

ontrcal. Que

t. Clemens, Mich,

ew York, N. Y
lagarn Falls, Out.

.

lajrura Falls, .\. \"

Igdcuflhurig, \. Y.
•ttaiva. Oat

ctcrboro, Ont.
Itteburft l*u.

.

ort Huron, Mich . . .

uchec. Que

ugiimw, Mich
uii Francisco, Cal.

herbruokc, Que.

on III IScnd, I ml .

'orotito. Out

Vlnncncjt, Man.

CORNWALL BROS., Ticket Agents.
.L. J. BUSH, Passenger Agent. G. T. Station.

. H. G. SMITH. Passenger Agent, G. T. Station.

..T. H. HANLEY, New England Passenger Agent, 360 Wash-
ington St.

..H. M. MORGAN, City Passenger and Ticket Agent,
285 Main Street (Ellicott Square Building).

. J. H. BUKG1S, City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 249 Clark
Street, cor. Jackson Boulevard.

..R. BUSHBY, Eastern Passenger Agent, 6 Burgess Block.

..R. McO. SMITH, Southern Passenger Agent, 124 Wood-
ward Avenue.

..GEO. W. WATSON, City Passenger and Ticket Agent,
124 Woodward Ave.

..F. C. SALTER, European Traffic Agent, 75 Union St.

..C. A. JUSTIN, City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 97 Monroe
Street, Morton House Block.

..C.E.MORGAN, City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 11 James
Street, North.

..F. W. HOPPER, Traveling Passenger Agent, 327 Sheidley
Building.

..J. P. HANLEY, City Passenger and Ticket Agent.

..F. H. POTTER Passenger Agent, G. T. Station.

..FRED. C. SALTER, European Traffic Agent, Colonial
House, 2U Water Street.

..A. DK LA HOOKE, City Passenger and Ticket Agent, cor.
Richmond and Dundas Streets.

..FRED. C. SALTER, European Truffle Agent, 44, 45 and 46
Leadenhall Street, E. C.

.. W. H. BULLEN, Pacific CoastAgent, 302 Wilcox Building.

..CROSBY TRANS. CO.. 896 East Water Street.

..R. G. BUTLElt, General Agent, Milwaukee Dock.
. . W. J. GILKERSON, Traveling Passenger Agent, 713 Metro-

politan Building (formerly Guaranty Building).
..J. QCINLAN, District Passenger Agent, Bonaventure Sta-

tion.
,.W. H. CLANCY. City Passenger and Ticket Agent,

137 St. James Street.
. H. F. WEEKS, City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 12 South

Gratiot Avenue.
. . F. P. DWYER, General Agent Passenger Department, Rai 1-

way Exchange, -90 Broadway.
..G. A. MAJOR, Ticket Agent, Clifton Hotel.
..D. ISAACS, Ticket Agent, Prospect House.
.. W. J. Hamilton, Ticket Agent. 29 Falls Street.
..GEO. R. LEONARD. Ticket Agent, 55 Ford Street.
..PERCY M. BUTTLER, City Passenger and Ticket Agent,

KusspII House Block, cor. Sparks and Elgin Streets.
. . W. HUNTON . (Sty Passenger and Ticket Agent.
..W. ROBINSON, Traveling Passenger Agent, 506 Park

Building.
..C. R. CLARKE. Ticket Agent, G T. Station.
..C. E.TENNY, City Pass'r and Ticket Agent, cor. St. Anne

and Du Fort Streets and Ferry Ldg. Dalhousie Street.
..J. W. WATERS, Passenger Agent. G. T. Station.
.. W. O. JOHNSON, Agent. 399 Monadnock Building.
..ZAPPETTINI & PERASSO, Passenger Agents, 15 Mont-

gomery Avenue.
..C. H. FOSS, City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 2 Welling-

ton Street.
. . C. A. McN OTT, Passenger Agent, G . T. Station.
..J. D. McDONALD. Dist. Passenger Agent, Union Station.
..C. E. HORNING, City Passenger and Ticket Agent, North-

west cor. King and Y'onge Streets.
.. A. E. DUFF, General Agent Passenger Department, Rooms

513 and 514 Ashdown Block.

CHAS. M. HAYS, W. E. DAVIS,
econd VicePres & Gen. Mgr., Pass. Traffic Mgr.,

Montreal. Montreal.

C. T. BELL
Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agt.,

Montreal.

CEO. W. VAUX, H. C ELLIOTT, W. P. HINTON,
sst. Gen. Pass. <fc Tkt. Agt., Asst. Gen. Pas*. & Tkt. Agt., Asst. Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.,

Chicago. Montreal. Montreal.

?o<a\A w.<js>. w\s,vs.<>.




